
RARE BIRD REPORT

Tim Rodenkirk

Species: Prairie Warbler

Date(s) of Sighting: 18 September 2022 Time Found: 1400. Also, on 19 September 2022 at 

1430.

Length of Time Observed: four looks over an hour period first day, the first one the best being 

like 30 seconds with the bird very close at the edge of a willow thicket.  On the second day saw it

twice in about a half hour of looking, just fleeting glances though.

Distance to Bird: As close as 5 feet

Number, Age, Sex: 1, perhaps a first fall male

Observers: Tim Rodenkirk

Other Observers: None other than my dog Pip on first two days : ) I sent out a message on 

WhatsApp and texted a couple people but no birders decided to come out and chase it. Finally on

day three the Heyerly’s arrived and got photos in the AM and Courtney Jett saw it also.

Location: Old Weyerhaeuser settling pond site on the North Spit of Coos Bay, Coos County, 

Oregon. 

Habitat: A dense stand of mature Hooker’s willow bordering an old 40-acre aeration pond.  Good

viewing from the diked road along the edge of the willow.

Description: Warbler with a small Black-capped Chickadee flock with several other warblers in 

the same flock. Plumage was very crisp. One look at the head and face and streaking on the side 

and I knew instantly it was a Prairie Warbler. It had a yellowish-white crescent-shaped 

supercilium above eye, a dark line through the eye, a yellowish-white crescent below eye, and a 

broad mostly grayish moustachial stripe below the crescent. The top of the head and the 

moustachial stripe were connected and were grayish enough to be set off from the more greenish 

nape and upper wings giving the bird a bit of a hooded look with the nape, upper wings, and 

upper tail appeared pale greenish. Wing bars were pale, thin, and not very strong or noticeable. 

The bird was entirely bright yellow below including the undertail coverts. There were fairly bold 

dark streaks, not as dark black as on a breeding male, in a few rows along the flanks which is 

why I think it was likely a male. I think the streaking would have been much more subdued and 

blurrier on a female. Seen four times in first hour- the first time it was right in front of me for 30 

seconds and I immediately knew it was a Prairie. No photo unfortunately. Also seen additionally 

twice on the second day but much more fleeting looks.

Vocalization/Behavior: It did not vocalize.  I played a tape of its chip note, and it came 

immediately in the second time I saw it.  I played the chip again after it disappeared the second 

time without any response- I did, however, see the bird a couple more times but it was further 

back and harder to see in the willows but very distinctive and easily picked out amongst the other

warblers present which included about eight Yellows, an Orange-crowned Warbler, and a 

Townsend’s Warbler.

References/Experience: Not seen before in OR but have seen oodles of them in southern Florida 

and in the Indiana Dunes and Michigan dune areas along Lake Michigan where I birded many 

years. I consulted no field guides- this was a slam dunk Prairie, without a doubt.  I hope my 

description is acceptable as I am entirely certain of my ID.  I have avoided chasing this species in

OR, hoping that one day I would find one in Coos- I lucked out.
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Light/Weather: Sunny, no wind the first hour, the chickadee flock was actively foraging and easy

to see with the light being excellent. The flock was working the willows from east to west and I 

followed it along the diked road which gave excellent views into the willows at about eye level 

for the flock. After about an hour the north wind kicked in ending the viewing as the willow 

patch is north facing along the south dike of the aeration pond, and the wind had the willows 

swaying making viewing really tough and I imagine the flock probably just went further into the 

willow thicket out of sight to feed.  I had sort of waited around to hopefully show someone the 

bird, but no one showed up- birding on the south coast- sheesh!

Optics: Zeiss 10x42 Bins

Address: 611 N. 12th St., Coos Bay, OR  97420

Phone: 541-260-5763     Email: timrodenkirk@gmail.com
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PRAW-2022-18 (Prairie Warbler)
1st round vote — December 8, 2022

Accepted: 9
Not Accepted: 0

Accepted, veri�ed

Great report, diagnostic photos.

Fairly straight forward +rst fall Prairie. It seems to have been a good year for them on the Paci+c Coast. 
Nice photos!

Good photos show this species' distinctive face pattern and arrangement of  black streaks.ilip Kline

Nice photos of  an adult female Prairie Warbler. This does not appear to be the same bird as the one 

located at a later date in Brookings (that bird appeared to be a +rst fall bird in the photos).

The high quality photos help eliminate other warbler species. The bird has a mostly gray face with light 
yellow crescents above and below the eye, yellow underparts, black steaking on the 5anks, an olive green 
back, and white wing bars. These are all consistent with an immature Prairie Warbler.

No comments

Slam dunk indeed. Clearly a Prairie Warbler. Documented adequately. Seems to be a +rst year female, 
but I'm not well versed enough with Prairie Warblers to eliminate a +rst year male. Nice write up from 
Tim as well. 

nice pics

Lovely description and photos of  a clear Prairie Warbler, likely immature.

No comments

Nice photos. Beautiful bird. Straightforward identi+cation.


